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Adrian Tomine's cult comix series Optic Nerve is finally collected into one sharp-looking hardcover graphic
novel. Described as the Raymond Carver of comix, Tomine constructs tales of emotional disconnection with
an ear for painfully real dialogue. Combined with his deft black and white depictions of urbane lifestyles,
Tomine's fans have often accused him of eavesdropping in on their most intimate moments and, with
forensic skill, laying their lives bare. The conflicts between emotional gratification, narcissistic neediness
and moral discernment mark the title story - "Summer Blonde" - in which a socially crippled man nurses an
obsessive crush on a young woman. He watches close up, paralyzed by his guilt, as her beauty catches the
eye of his neighbor: a hip, selfish young man with a short attention span. One of Optic Nerve's most popular
stories, `Hawaiian Getaway,` features Hilary, telephone service rep who is having the worst week of her life.
She lost her job, her apartment, and her grandmother. Close to the edge, she is losing her grip. Reaching out
to random strangers on the phone, Hilary is looking for someone to help her. In "Alter Ego" a successful
young author has writer`s block. He can`t, or won`t, decide between another ghostwriting gig and finishing
his second ‘real' novel. He stalls on committing to his novel and his girlfriend when a chance postcard leads
him to flirt with fantasies of changing the past. Finally, "Bomb Scare" documents the early unease of his
generation by setting this coming-of-age story during the tense months of the Gulf War, the event that
ushered in the 1990s.
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From reader reviews:

Dorothy Shuler:

Here thing why this Summer Blonde are different and reliable to be yours. First of all examining a book is
good nevertheless it depends in the content of it which is the content is as tasty as food or not. Summer
Blonde giving you information deeper and different ways, you can find any book out there but there is no
guide that similar with Summer Blonde. It gives you thrill reading through journey, its open up your current
eyes about the thing that happened in the world which is possibly can be happened around you. You can
actually bring everywhere like in playground, café, or even in your technique home by train. In case you are
having difficulties in bringing the printed book maybe the form of Summer Blonde in e-book can be your
alternate.

Leslie Martin:

Information is provisions for people to get better life, information these days can get by anyone with
everywhere. The information can be a expertise or any news even restricted. What people must be consider
any time those information which is from the former life are challenging be find than now could be taking
seriously which one works to believe or which one the actual resource are convinced. If you receive the
unstable resource then you have it as your main information we will see huge disadvantage for you. All of
those possibilities will not happen inside you if you take Summer Blonde as the daily resource information.

Doris Snell:

Hey guys, do you wishes to finds a new book to read? May be the book with the title Summer Blonde
suitable to you? Typically the book was written by well-known writer in this era. The particular book
untitled Summer Blondeis the one of several books in which everyone read now. This kind of book was
inspired many men and women in the world. When you read this book you will enter the new age that you
ever know just before. The author explained their strategy in the simple way, thus all of people can easily to
recognise the core of this publication. This book will give you a lots of information about this world now. To
help you see the represented of the world with this book.

Gerald Allen:

Many people spending their time by playing outside using friends, fun activity using family or just watching
TV the whole day. You can have new activity to pay your whole day by studying a book. Ugh, you think
reading a book can actually hard because you have to use the book everywhere? It all right you can have the
e-book, getting everywhere you want in your Cell phone. Like Summer Blonde which is obtaining the e-
book version. So , why not try out this book? Let's notice.
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